
Kossuth County Fair – Truck Pulls 
 
 
Stock Gas Pickup 4x4 

- MUST be 100% street legal 
- NO added weight 
- MUST have current license & liability 

insurance  
- MUST pull from factory style hitch or 

bumper (no pulling style hitch) 
- Factory style suspension, NO blocks or 

ladder/traction bars, air bags MUST be 
deflated  

- NO headers – Must have full exhaust 
- NO nitrous/other injections or 

aftermarket power adders-prochargers 
/ turbos / supercharges, factory turbos 
allowed 

- Programmers/chips ARE legal  
- 26” MAX hitch height  

 
7000# Hot Street Gas Pickup 4x4 

- MUST be 100% street legal 
- MUST have current license & liability 

insurance  
- Front weights allowed, must be easily 

removable by hand, no weight boxes  
- Blocks are legal, but must be easily 

removable to return to factory 
suspension 

- Rear axles cannot be welded to frame  
- Ladder/traction bars and air bags are 

legal  
- Headers and open exhaust allowed, but 

must exit under the truck  
- 26” MAX hitch height  
- Rear duals on factory dually trucks only 

 
8000# Open Gas Pickup 4x4 

- 26” MAX hitch height  
- Must be a 4x4 vehicle, NO 2wd 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stock Diesel Pickup 4x4 
- MUST be 100% street legal 
- NO added weight 
- MUST have current license & liability 

insurance  
- MUST pull from a stock receiver hitch – 

26” MAX hitch height 
- MUST have the FACTORY stock turbo & 

stock injectors  
- NO aftermarket power adders – 

prochargers / superchargers / twin 
turbos – unless factory  

- Programmers/chips ARE legal  
- Lift pumps are legal  
- No blocks, solid or adjustable 
- No ladder/traction bars  
- Air bags MUST be deflated 
- NO nitrous, propane, or injection of any 

kind (diesel only) 
- No hood stacks  
- Rear duals on factory dually trucks only  

 
8500# Hot Street Diesel Pickup 4x4 

- MUST be 100% street legal 
- MUST have current license & liability 

insurance  
- Front weights allowed, must be easily 

removable by hand, no weight boxes  
- Blocks are legal, but must be easily 

removable to return to factory 
suspension 

- Axles cannot be welded to frame  
- Ladder/traction bars and air bags are 

legal  
- No water to air intercoolers  
- 26” MAX hitch height 
- Rear duals on factory dually trucks only  

 
9500# Open Diesel Pickup 4x4 

- 26” MAX hitch height  
- Must be a 4x4 vehicle, no 2wd 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Kossuth County Fair – Truck Pulls 
 
 
Street Legal Semi 

- MUST be a street licensed semi truck 
& the driver must have a valid CDL 
license – truck must have current 
liability insurance 

- Truck must be capable of pulling a 
trailer on the highway 

- The driver is the only person allowed 
to ride in the cab 

- Tires must be DOT street tires. Cut 
tires are prohibited 

- Airbags are permitted – However, no 
air may be added or removed from 
the air bags while the truck is hooked 
to the sled. The height of the hitch 
must remain the same from start to 
finish 

- Engines must be stock appearing 
 


